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Poly student charged after grade fraud scheme
M I S I A N I . DAIIY M A I I K l l ’OKI

C.ontra Cxista Cbounty prosecu
tors charged C\xl holy business student
Julian Revillez.1 and 33 current and
tbnner Diablo Valley C.ollege students
with felony fraud and conspiracy in a
cash-tor-grades scheme, the C'ontra
( T)sta Times a-ported Wednesday.
Invc*stigators said Revilleza, who
came to Cal holy in summer 2(K)t),
was one o f the leaders in the scheme

Organic
Farm
continues
to grow

and was charged with 23 felonies. I le
could be sentenced to nearly 7(1 years
in prison if ctinvicted.
Students at I )VC' allegedly paid R e
villez.1 hundreds o f dollars to change
their grades in order to transfer to universitic's such as UC Berkeley, UC' 1)avis and San Francisco State. Investiga
tors found grade changes diiting back
to2(HK).
Neither the San Luis (')bispo
County jail nor the M.irtinez I )eten-

tion Facility in ('ontra Caisti CAnility
reported Revillezii being in custtxly
Wednestkiy atternoon.
Investigators found that the students
made the grade changes by secretly us
ing authorized computers.
DVC administrators s.iid they sent
corrected transcripts to each univer
sity that had accepted the charged stu
dents.
It is unknown whether Revilleza
changed his own grades to get into C;.il

Poly, AS the university has not received
the revised transcripts htnii DVC ^ said
Cal Poly Pmvost andVice Pmsident for
Academic Afriirs Bill Durgin.
“ Within the next tiay or two we
will be looking to see which grades aa‘
an issue and which we need to be con
cerned about,” 1)urgin said.
C"al l\)lys course o f action is also
unknown since thea* aa* criminal
charge's involved, which the court paict'c'dings will absolve.

Traces o f lead found
in cam pus preschool

In its eighth year, the Cal
Poly Organic Farm is
yielding an all-time high
320 shares per week
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Rachelle Santucci
MlISTANi; DAlIY

“ W ith regard to the falsification
o f academic records, as we would
with any student for whom we
found there had been erroneous data
submitted that resulted in admission
or non-admission, we would re-visit
the admission decision based on
the new information,” Durgin said.
“O ne possible outcom e would be
that he would be dismissed because
he would not have been admitted in
the first place.”

C O N T IN U IN G
ED U C A TIO N

Grant
will help
educate
adults
over 55
Megan Priley
MUSTANG DAlIY

A lthough not many students
know about it, the Cal Poly Clrganic Farm is busy year round grow ing
fresh organic fruits and vegetables
for the community.
T he produce is sold to local res
taurants and at farm ers’ market, but
the m ajority o f it goes into boxes
for the C om m unity Supported Ag
riculture (CSA) program.
A ccording to CSA Sales and
M arketing Supervisor Elaine G enasci, this is the program ’s eighth
year and it is also the largest w ith
320 shares being produced each
week.
T hrough the CSA, com m unity
m em bers pay to receive a box o f
veget.ables and fruits grow n on the
farm from April 2 to Sept. 10 by
Cal Poly students.
T he farm benefits from the
program because the am ount o f
produce grow n is regulated by the
num ber o f purchased shares. U n 
like other produce growers, the
farm does not need to grow for
the general market, w hich does not
have a fixed dem and.
M em bers can sign up for a
full share, which feeds four -adults
for a week, or a half share, which
feeds two. Cienasci said that a half
share usually includes betw een

see Organic, page 2
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Children continue to play at Cal Poly’s Child Development Preschool Laboratory after lead was found
earlier in the month on an outdoor playmat.

Jennifer Ingan
MUSTANG DAlIY

C'al Poly environmental health
and safety staff discovered the pres
ence o f lead in an outdoor play
mat used by children enrolled at
C'al Poly’s C'hild Development
Preschool Laboratory — a unit o f
the C'ollege o f Liberal Arts Psy
chology and Child Development
D epartm ent — earlier this m onth,
according to reports.
Officials said that the risk o f
exposure to the lead from the play
mat is considered relatively low, in
part because children attend the
preschool three days a week for 2
1/2 hours a day.
Parents o f the children enrolled

at the preschool were notified, and
no cases o f elevated blood lead
content has been reported so far,
said Dave Ragsdale, Environm en
tal Health and Safety Manager at
C'al Poly.
San Luis O bispo C ounty Public
Health Agency’s C hildhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention specialists
were contacted immediately and
are w orking with C'al Poly to ad
dress the issue and provide parents
with assistance.
Ragsdale said the university’s
environmental health and safety
staff are working with environ
mental consultant M illennium
C'onsulting Associates to identify
and address any materials that con
tain or may contain lead to ensure

safety. They are thoniughly testing
items such as toys, furniture and
eating utensils for the presence o f
lead at the C'hild Development
Preschool and the ASI C'hildren’s
O n t e r on Campus Way, which is a
full-time day-care center.
“This is a most unfortunate
event, and we are truly sorry for
any stress and concerns that par
ents o f our preschoolers may have,”
said Larry Kelley, vice president for
administration and finance. “T he
health and safety o f children en
rolled in any C2al Poly program is
o f the utmost importance to us. We
are taking every precaution to en
sure that parents are informed and'
have the resources they need to

see Lead, page 2

C'al Poly C ontinuing Education
and University C^utreach has been
one o f the 12 national sites selected
from 2(M) applicant organizations in
nine states to receive a $40 thou
sand “ Models o f Significant Service”
grant by RespectAbility, a program
o f the National C ouncil on Aging.
T he main idea behind the twoyear demonstration is to acquire
different organizations and to allow
them to set up model centers and
specified projects that will improve
the life o f participating adults over
the age o f .S5.
“O u r center is established for
non-pixifit organizational advance
m ent training and educational op
portunities for adults w ho want to
use their talents to raise funds for
non-profit organizations,” said josh
Ruiz, Assistant Dean o f C ontinuing
Education and University O utreach.
This grant is the first ever de
signed to assist organizations in at
tracting and supporting adults over
55 years old. R uiz explains it will
help them fill im portant leadership
Riles and develop approaches for
coordinating and managing these
roles.
According to Dennis “ Skip” Parks,
Dean o f Continuing Education and
University OutR'ach, this grant
see G rant, page 2
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C'indy Douglas, the farm manager at C^al Poly s Organic Farm, walks
through a held on her way to till strawberry patches and weed the beds.

continuefifrom page /
eight .imi ten items per week.
M ost ot the vegetables and fruits
included in the boxes com e from
the C'al Poly O rganic Farm, hut oc
casionally it will be purchased from
another grower.
“ We do buy from other local
organic farms for variety," said C«enasci.
This quarter the produce offered
includes carrots, beets, broccoli,
onions, cauliflower, lettuce, leeks,
arugula, kale, artichokes, asparagus
and straw berries, although w hat’s
included in the boxes changes
weekly.
“ T he biggest thing people need
to get used to (with locally grown
organic food) is that w hat we sell is
w hatever’s in season,” said Ciensaci.
“ You can walk into a grocery store
and buy anything because it’s grow n
in the Southern Hem isphere.”
T he drawback w ith that, she
said, IS that the farther food travels,
the m ore nutritional value it loses
and consum ers d o n ’t usually know
exactly w here it came from.
T he organic farm is run by a
m anagem ent team and C'al Poly
students w ho work for a v'ariety o f
reasons.
The O rganic Farm ing Enter
prise project is offered as a course
(CdCSC' 2(>2 and 4(>2) each quar
ter where students receive units to
work on the farm. It is taught by
1)r. John Phillips and is open to all
students.
Some students work on the
farm m exchange for produce in a
work trade program . T hey receive
a box in exchange for four hours
o f w ork.
Most i)f the students involved
work about 20 hours a week for
pay.
“ I w anted to get some practi
cal experience in farm ing and the
tirganic farm provides that.” said
eTop and soil sciences senm r David
(fuerena. “ It ties what I’m learn
ing III school to a practical applica
tion.”
O o p science graduate student
Ifr.id Hooker h.is similar reasiins for
w orking at the org.mic farm.
“ I’m doing a thesis m crop sci
ence ,md I wanted to keep learn
ing about It.” he said .“ lt combines
le.irmng .md w orking.”
Students w lu) work on the farm
do .1 v.iriets ot |obs ranging from
construction aiul tractor work
to teedm g goats .nul chickens to
planting, w eeding ,iiui sowing the
erops. I he n ia|orit\ of the work
IS preparing produce lor the ('SA
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boxes.
“ Mondays and Thursdays are
harvest days,” Ciuerena said. “ We
start at 7 a.m. and harvest the pro
duce, then take it to the washing
station and pack the boxes from 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.”
Hooker enjoys w orking on the
farm because he gets to see the end
results o f his work.
“ It’s satisfying to see custom ers
actually picking up the crops,” he
said.
T he organic farm is made up
o f three separate fields. T he first is
the student experim ental farm off
M ount Hishop K oad and across
from the com post unit.
Field 2.S is a smaller one-acre
field located along U.S. Highw.iy 1
and field 34, the largest one, is across
the street from the dairy unit.
W hile all three o f the fields use
the same organic m ethods, only
the student experim ental farm
and field 25 are certified organic
by C'aliforma Ciertified O rganic
Farmers. Field 34 is m the process
o f certification.
“ It’s a pretty strict process,” said
(ienasci. “ You have to apply for
the certification and then prove for
three years that everything is done
right. T h ere’s an inspection every
year after that.”
In order to be qualified for
certification, the Cial Holy O rganic
Farm uses no pesticides and only
natural fertilizers. Everything used
on the farm must be approved,
down to w hat material the netting
over plants is made of.
M ore inform ation about the o r
ganic farm and the CSA program
is available on their Web site. www.
calpolyorgfarni.com .

continuerà from pnge !
deal elfectiveb w ith the situation.”
The le.id was tiniiul during a
pre-mainten.mce inspection for the
preschool, which is located acixiss
from the Keinieilx library. D ur
ing maniteiiance work to replace
a fence and two sheds in the pla\
yard, staff noticed that a play mat
111 the yard had weathered .iiid was
creating dust, according to .i press
release.
A prelimm.iry sample fn>m the
play mat surface resulted lUU niicrograms o f lead per square foot
— which is considered within safe
limits according to the lead expo
sure standards o f the I )epartnient o f
Housing and Urban Development,
the industry standard. H U D stan
dards indicate that materials con
taining more than SOO micrograms
per square foot o f lead are hazard
ous, according to reports.
A second, more thorough test
ing was conducted and the sample
yielded more than 1,341 micro
grams o f lead per square foot.
A m eeting was held Monday
m orning with environmental health
officials to discuss the removal o f
the play mat and renovations o f
the Cdiild Development Hreschool.

Grant
continuedjrom page I
will help C'al Holy expand lifelong
learning opportunities for this seg
m ent o f the population while also
helping local non-profit organiza
tions.
“C'al Holy benefits from the pro
gram O sher Life Learning Institute
(C')LLI),” Kuiz said. “Cal Holy will
be able to take full advantage o f this
program, o f the program ’s center
and any talent pool that comes out
o f that center.”
T he grant will provide start
up funding to establish the C enter
for N onprofit Organizational Ad
vancement at C.ontinuing Educa
tion and University O utreach.T he
center will provide training and
educational opportunities for those
w ho desire to use their experience
and talents to help raise funds for
local nonprofit organizations.
There are two prim ary func
tions o f this project. The first goal
IS to organize the N onprofit Ad
vancement O tficer-traim ng Hrogram and the Nonpix>fit Advance
m ent Hrogram. “ Together they aa‘
working hand in hand to tram of
ficers in order to becom e advance

1 acilits ser\ ices recruited Hare F.nvironmental to ensure the safe rem o\al o f the pla\ mat and other
potential m.iterials tlu t m.iy con
tain lead, .md St.iples ( anistruction
( 'omp.my, Inc. o f Ventura for the
reiunatioiis, K.igsdale saitl. The renunal of the pl.iy mat is anticipated
to happen sometime this week.
A new plav mat will be installed
111 the play y.irii.as well as new foot
ings and a new concrete wall.
Canility public health officials
are recommeiidiiig that parents of
the preschool students consult their
petliatriciaiis for possible lead ex
posure.
“ Hareiits should consult their pe
diatricians and h.ive their child take
a blood lead test,” said Janice Habos,
a public health nurse and coordina
tor o f the San Luis t)bispo Ciounty
Health I )epartm ent’s Cihildhood
Lead Hrevention Hrograni. “ Le.id
can be diminished by a good diet
rich in calcium, iron and vitamin
c:.”
Cal Holy will pay for any unreimbursed medical expenses related
to lead testing.
Habos said that the discovery o f
lead in a play mat is the first she’s
aw'are of. Many products made
in other countries are known to
contain high levels o f lead, and

are com m on products exposed to
children, she said. Jewelry made in
tdiina contains high levels o f le.id
in the metal, as well as pottery and
candies from Mexico.
(flip p ed or peeling paint in
homes built before I‘f7S has in
crease lead content, aiul p.irents
who are exposed to lead m the
WDikplace, such as places where
batteries are made or recycled, or
radiators are repaired, could risk
expiisure to their child.
The effects o f lead poisoning
depend on the range and level the
child was exposed, Habos said. Lead
poisoning can make it hard for
children to learn, p.iy attention and
behave. It can also cause sleepless
ness and seizures.
According to information from
the San Luis O bispo C ounty Hublic
1lealth Web site, most children who
h.ive lead poisoning do not look or
act sick. The only way to know if
your child has lead poisoning is for
your child to get a blood test for
lead.
Information regarding possible
lead exposure, testing inform a
tion and a list o f recalled items can
be found at the San Luis Obispo
CxHinty Hublic Health Web site
at h ttp :// ww w.slocou n ty. ca.gov /
health/prevention/childlead.htm .

m ent officers,” R uiz said.
The second function will be a
way for the nonprofit organizations
to learn how to best put to use a
trained officer.
C'ontinuing Education and U ni
versity O utreach will use a thor
ough evaluation to help measure
their success in engaging and m an
aging highly skilled .idiilts. They
will learn all they need to know
from one another and from ex
perts m the field through the C o n 
tinuous Learning and Innovations

Community, an online platform o f
forums, blogs and libraries.
“ It is another great way to m ain
tain outreach programs at C'al Holy
and for non-profits in the area,”
said R u iz .“ It will help C!al Holy get
in better touch and build on part
nerships.”
The program offers non-credit
classes and is mainly aimed at peo
ple w ho have had backgrounds in
fundraising and finance. However,
no prior experience is necessary.
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SANG TAN ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rising flood waters forced dozens o f residents to be evacuated flom the uni
versity town o f Oxford after the surge from Britain’s worst floods in 60 years.

Britons begin recovery from
worst floods in 60 years
D ’A rcy D o ra n
ASSOCIATED PRESS

B U S C O T , E n g la n d (A P ) —
(¡asoliiie-pow ered pumps roared
into action as stunned Britons tried
to dry out their houses after the
worst flooding in m ore than half a
century.
Downstream from the w orst-hit
areas, residents nervously watched
river levels, fearing the runotT from
the flotxls could inundate new ar
eas o f western England.
“ Every time you see the ram
come, you think ‘C')h, Ciosl,” ’ said
Valerie Long, as she tore out
drenched carpet from her hom e
near the swollen Kiver Thames
in Buscot, about 70 miles west o f
London.
O ne man drowneil Tuesday al
ter ju m p in g into a rain-swollen
river. And a woman trapped in her
hom e in the town o f Tewkesbury
lost twins w hen she went into labor
prem aturely and paramedics could
not reach her by land.
Two Koyal Air Force helicop
ters were sent and the babies and
m other were taken to the hospital,
w here the twins died — prem ature
at 21 weeks, police said.
Police in Tewkesbury were
looking fr>r a 19-year-old man w ho
disappeared after leaving a pub Sat
urday as flooding increased.
A lthough
sunshine
helped
shrink water levels Tuesday, more
rain was e.xpected in the next few
days. Forecasters, however, said ad
ditional flooding wasn’t expected.
“ Rainfall-wise, the worst is over,
certainly for the w orking week,”
said John H am m ond o f M et Office,
the national w eather service.
Q ueen Elizabeth 11 sent a mes
sage o f support to flooded areas,
saying she was “ shocked and deeply
co n cern ed” by the damage. She
thanked the em ergency services,
military and volunteers and ex
pressed sympathy “ to all the many
people w hose homes have been
damaged, livelihoods threatened, or
w ho have been affected by the wa
ter and pow er shortages.”
In Bedford, north o f London,
a man died after ju m p in g into the
R iver Great Ouse. Witnesses saw
him swim tii the middle o f the
river, before going under. H e was
pulled from the water by rescuers
but pronounced dead at a hospital.
Some 350,(HM) people in the
Gloucestershire region, the most
severely affected, remained w ithout
drinking water Tuesday, relying on
hundreds o f thousands o f gallons
brought in by em ergency workers

State

National

International

SAN JO S E (A P) — A FikT
Inc. wiped some o f the glow tiff
Apple Inc.’s iIPhone, releasing
numbers that showed fewer people
than expected signed up for
service in the first two ilays E)f the
multimedia cell phone’s release.
AT&T — the iPhone’s ex
clusive carrier — said it activated
146,0(M) iPhones on June 29 and
30, a number that disappointed
investors following some analyst
forecasts that Apple would sell
.SOO.OOO or more iPhones in its
first weekend.
The news interrupted a steady
rise in Apple’s stock price that
started with the iPhone’s release.
The 18 percent surge generated
$18 billion in shareholder wealth.
• • •

W A S H IN G T O N (A P)
— Barack O bam a’s offer to
m eet w ithout precondition with
leaders o f renegade nations such
as Chiba, N orth Korea and Iran
touched off a war o f wtirds, with
rival Hillary R odham Cdinton
calling him naive and O bam a
linking her to Ifresident Bush’s
diplomacy.
Colder politicians in both
parties questioned the wisdom
o f such a course, while O bam a’s
supporters characterized it as a
repudiation o f Bush policies o f
refusing to engage with certain
adversaries.
“ I d o n ’t want to be used for
propaganda purposes,” Cdinton
said. Fler campaign quickly postetl video o f her answer online,
trying to show she has a different
understanding o f foreign policy
than her chief rival.
• • •

B A G H D A D (A P ) — Fwo
suicide car bombings struck soc
cer fans in Baghdad as they were
celebrating Iraq’s victory m the
Asian Chip semifinal on Wednes
day, killing at least 27 people and
w ounding more than 1(K), officials
said.
The victims were am ong the
thousands tif revelers w ho took
to the streets o f the capital after
the country’s national soccer
team beat South Korea to reach
the tournam ent’s final against
Saudi Arabia on Sunday in Jakarta,
Indonesia.
The first attack took place
about 6:30 p.m. when a bom ber
exploded in a crowd o f people
cheering near a well-known ice
cream parlor in Baghdad’s western
neighborhot)d o f Mansour, ac
cording to police and hospital
officials. At least 11 people were
killed and more than 60 wounded,
the officials said.
• • •

LO S A N G E L E S (A P)
— Razor and box cutter blades
were planted in the sandbox o f a
park near Los Angeles Internation
al Airport in an apparent attempt
to hurt children, sheriff’s investiga
tors said.
N o children have been hurt,
but deputies issued warnings that
blades and other sharp objects
have been unctwered in the sand
by Lennox Park workers clean
ing the sandbox in the past three
weeks.
The blades were discovered
below slides, swings and other
sandbox playground equipment.
G H R L S IS O N ASSOCIATED PRESS

A man attem pts to su rf down
Botley Road, in the O sney area o f
O xford, England, on an im p ro 
vised surfboard, where w ater levels
rose rapidly overnight and are
expected to increase further.
in bottles or in tankers. Matty m.iy
have to wait a week or m ore for the
floodwaters to recede enough to
allow pum ping stations to operate.
Environm ent Secretary Hilary
Benn told legislators some 7S().()00
gallons o f bottled water were be
ing distributed daily, ak>ng with
the water being provided by tank
ers. He said the gEwernment would
com m it $48 million for recovery
efforts.
Large swaths o f land rem ained
waterlogged as em ergency workers
tried to pum p water from affected
areas and residents em barked on
salvage operations, piling sandbags
against doors to keep water out.
“ We w anted a riverside pub. not
a pub in the river,” said Stephen
Parker, w ho worked alongside his
wife to clean up the Maybush Pub
in N ew bridge, 60 miles west o f
London. Plates w ith leftover roasts
still lay on the tables w here Sunday
afternoon custom ers left quickly
w hen the R iver Tham es burst its
banks.
T he
Environm ent
Agency,
m eanwhile, said some steel flood
barriers erected since the heavy
rains began last week had been tar
geted by thieves.
“ I am amazed and absolutely
disgusted that anyone would try to
steal these barriers that have helped
save lives and property,” said agency
official John Adams.
Britain has had one o f its w et
test summers on record — a sharp
contrast to last summer, which was
one o f its driest and hottest.

N E W C:)RLEANS (A P )
— A grand ju ry refused to indict
a doctor accused o f m urdering
four seriously ill hospital patients
w ith drug injections during the
desperate afterm ath o f H urricane
Katrina, closing the boEiks on
the only m ercy-killing case tt)
em erge from the storm . Dr. Anna
1*011 acknowledgetl adm inistering
m edication to the patients but
insisted she did so onlv to relieve

SY D N E Y , A u stralia (A P)
— A dog that vanished two
months ago has been found 2,000
miles from home, media reported
Wednesday.
Rusty was to be flown home
Thursday after being sent to a
pound in Darwin, Australia’s
northernm ost city, and identified
this week by a microchip inserted
under the skin.
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Tours, fans and EPs, Oh N o! Oh My!
better than Prince
Brooke Robertson
Ml SfANKi DAIIY

( i a y Barklty, Daniel Hoxemeier, Jw l C'alvin
and Tim K e ^ n nonchalantly crowded into a
black ciaular btioth behindVelvetJones, the Santa
Barliara bar and nightclub where the four would
peifonn a few hours later.
The four friends in their eariy 20s make up
C)h No! O h My!, the folksy indie-pop band that
Hew into the public eye last year when their first
frill-length album was adeased.
What followed was a stint at the 2(KH) Lollapaltxiza music festival, which was only the bands
tenth show. Their song, “Wilk in the Park,” was
also hand-picked by Steve Jobs tor Apple s annual
Ke\' Note Presentition this January’.
O h No! O h My! s “Between the Devil and
the Sea” EP, soon-tivbe-ofr'icially-aleased on
1)im Mak Kecords, is .ilaady topping college ra
dio charts.This includes San Luis Obispo’s KCPK,
whea* the album shot to the top o f stition charts
in its first week.
1)t‘spite the rapidly gaiwing success ot
their band, the quartet frxim Austin, Texas,
appeaa*d unarfected.
“ Wait, wilt. What do you get when you mix
an elephant and a rhinoceros?” kev’boardist and
guiurist Kegan .tsked. “ Elephino!” he asserted
w e r laughter and echoes o f “ Elephino!” and
“ Hell if 1 know!” rtt)ni the a*st o f the band.
The only a x k star-ish thing about the appaiachabU’ sweet fourstime, despite tlie stirtling
onstage transformation that would take place in
a few hours, was an apparent ofr-stagi' beef with
Prince.
Prince, guitarist Hoxemeier s.iid, pl.iyx .lUnit
nine songs in 45 minutes, whemas O h No! O h
My! .ivenigts appniximately 17.
“ We’rv trvang to get our set down so it's just
like,” Kegan paused to snap his fingers four nines,
“ssMigs.”
1)runimer C'-iKin s.iid, “ We touilly IxMt
Prince.”
Hoxemeier aga‘ed,“S<i eat it. Prince.”
Regln emplaisized, “ If fxople come to our
shows they’ see like twice as much.”
At this,(^ilvin leaned towaal the Lipe axoaler
in the center o f the Ixxnh’s uble, and, project
ing his \x)ice, s.iid, “You should all come to our
shows.” Straiglnening up, he viid,“That should be
111 .ill caps.”
“ Between the I )e\nl and the Sea” is a asura'ction o f an earlier demo by the gaxip. Kecoaled in 2<«*4, the band used to pass out
or null copies to anytine who wanted them,
only charging shipping and tlie price o f a
axoalible ( d ).

Hoxemeier described their
choice to put the EP out on Dim
Mak as “a chance to give those
older songs that we’ve been play
ing live and are kind o f in the
same time trame (as the songs on
our frjll-length) a chance to come
out for people to listen to.”
“ Between the Devil and the
Sea” was the band’s first delve
into “happy music,” lead singer
Barkky said. A departua* frt>m
what the group used to create,
which C'.ilvin described as “not as
happy music,” the EP esfciblished
V.
the grxnip’s fun and liglithearted
style.
Hand claps, repetition, upbeat
tempos, competing harmonies
and a variety o f instruments char
acterize the five-song EP
The sound is distinctly O h
No! O h My!, although the band
uses these same elements to create
songi that are not only different
from other artists, but that also
different from each other. No two
songs sound the same, providing
listeners with an unpredictability
that matches die playtiil, surrealisric imagery o f their lyrics.
“ (Songwriting) kind o f starts
out with completely fictional
tliingi,” Barkley described.“ ! kind
o f apply it to stuff that happens to
me and 1 make it... 1 don’t know.
1just make it,‘cool,’” he s.iid.“ My
life’s pretty boring.”
Each song tells a story; ,ilthougli Its meaning is cleverly
hidden with dreamlike imagery
and subtle humor.
This humor is especially evi
dent 111 the album’s first track,
“O h Be C'ine.” Barkley cnxins,“O h
be one, you’re my only ho{x‘,” subtly a ’feaMicing
an e.xch.ing' Ix'tween Stir Wars char.icters ObiWan Kenobi and Princess l.eia Organa.
E.ich band member plays at le.ist three instrunients. rangng from giitars, b.iss. ki*ys and drums
to less-c'onventional banjos, accoalions, tinibourin^^. K'lls, slukers and jXTCUssion.
“You’re like, ‘Well this could lx* ctxiler if 1
knew how to play this.’ And then you just do it,”
Kegin explained. “ We’re all just paxiigies, re.illy,
that have gitteii older,” he joked.
The gaxip’s iiiHuences include Radiohead.
MornssAT, The Smiths, Iklle and Seb.istian,The
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M.igietic Fields, Morningwxxxl, Echo and the
Bunnyinen, Miles I Xivis, Tilking Heads, Su^an
Stevvns, and ofcourse,The Mills Bmthers.
“Snuxxhest harmonies nAr!” Regan ex
claimed. “ If you want to seduce a bxiy, or a girl,
whatever you’re into, you can just put on The
Mills Bmthers, ligln a candle and say,‘Ltxik at my
fish tank,’and it’s .ill over,” he described. “Seriously,
it’s that easy.”
('alvin supposeiUy h.is the best fish Link in
Austin, strategically Uxated abovv a record player
frail o f Mills Bmthers mekxhes.
(H e r the next month and a h.ilf. Oh No! O h

TRAF7.ER

Left, lead singer Greg Barkley seranades the audience. Top, Oh No!
Oh My! Above, the band’s new EP.

My! will tnivel acmss the United States, making a
brief stop in Austin before continuing on to pmmote “ Between the 1)ev'il and the Sea.” *
But don’t expect O h No! O h My! to crash
and burn, even if Regan h.is tixi much frin, be
comes deathly ill and gambits ,iw.iy .ill o f his band
mates’ Vegas w'innings (It’s happened before).
An even newer EP is in the works, although
C'.ilvin joked it won’t be out for aKnit fiw years.
But with a steadily growing, equally demand
ing tan base, and a few' already finished songs, C'.ilvin’s prediction seems a little off. O h No! O h My!
are on the rise, and there’s no stopping them.

Japanese O bon Festival brings diversity to SLO
Jennifer Ingan
Ml SIAMi DAIIY

otii’ of the liutiillhli tai
foremost ihsiiplcs, posscssctf the suporfniituin fciit of heim^ ahic to ponciir tlmiifs
hcyotiil this viirthf}' (wisUiuc. With the
(frsirc to str liotr his ihrcasoti mother mts
(fontf’, he looheif mui fomuf her rehorn in
the re,lint of Inmyry tfemons ,m,f snfferhn^
the f,Ue of not hemyi ,ihle to e,tt iinythinx',
heuinse tfw food n\mld turn to fire when
ever she hronyht it to tier month.
Seeing his mother’s plight, he som^ht
the linddhii's iidvice ,md mis told to offer.
f(Hid to the monhs ,ifter they had finished
their rainy season retnuit on the iSth day
of the seivnth month as an act o f ’Dana,’
selfless fiivimt.
In this manner, not only nnll his

mother he siived, hut .<eirn
of ptirents will ,ilso he s,tmi. Mo{;tillana
tarried out the injimetion of the linddha,
iind his mother w,ts ,thle to ri.se from the
re,dm ofinmyry demons, liveryhody who
saw this lu’otme so luippy and joyful that
they hexan to dance. ”
This story forms the origin o f the
O bon Festival. It is fmin selections
o f" File Buddhist 1lolid.iys” by R ev
erend George E. Shib.it.i, which was
published by the Buddhist Cdiurches
o f America.
Among the Japanese Buddhists,
O bon has become a fixed w.iy o f
life and is one o f the most color
ful events observed during the year.
Sponsored by the San Luis Obispo
Buddhist Cdiurch, the O bon Fes
tival will be held Saturd.iy, August

11 fmm 2 to H p.m. at the Veterans
M emorial Hall on (irand Avenue in
San L u is Obispo.
Admission to the festival is free,
and in prelude to the celebration, the
San Luis Obispo Buddhist C.hurch
is otVering free Japanese folk dance
classes at the church every Thursd.ay
fmm July 12 to August 2 fmm 7 to
p.m. Participants will h.ive the op
portunity to pertbrm at the festival
as well.
“ We want to create a public
awareness o f Japanese culture in this
community,” Sandie Hirase said.“ We
want people to have fun and h.ive a
taste o f Japanese culture.”
Hirase, 54, o f N ipom o h.as
been an active member o f the San
Luis Obispo Buddhist C hurch for

20 years. She said the festival has
been happening annually in San Luis
Obispo for at least 30 years.
T he true significance o f the O bon
Festival to Buddhists lies in the re
dedication o f themselves to the Bud
dhist w.iy o f life by refrecting upon
the love, affection, compassion and
virtues that their parents and those
w ho h.ive passed on h.ive given them
while they were still alive.
The celebration will feature an ar
my oftr.idition.il and non-traditional
Japanese food, such as U don (a type
o f Japanese noodle), skewered beef,
tempura (deep fried batter-dipped
seafood and vegetables), gy’oza ()apanese-style potstickers), stmwberry
shortcake and snow cones. There
will also be beer and sake for sale.

Hirase said.
A collection o f Vendors will
offer hand-made jewelry, handpainted silk, 3-D crafts, w om en’s
and children’s clothing embel
lished with Japnese fabrics and
designs, ornaments, Swamvski imn-on
crystal designs, and Japanese tops and
T-shirts for men, women aiul children,
and much more, Himse said.
Entertainment will include mar
tial arts performances by 5 (hties
Judo, Daito R yu Aiki Jujitsu, t.iiko
drum m ing, Japanese folk songs,
O bon O dori folk dancing, the art
o f bonsai cutting and oriental brush
painting.
Festival participants are welcome
to join the dancing at anytime, H i
rase said.
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J. K. R o w lin g does so m eth in g refreshingly u n e x p e c t
ed in the m uch anticipated seventh and final book o f the
H arry Potter series: She offers closure.
Ten years after book one was released, “ H arry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows” is as riveting as “ H arry Potter and the
Sorcerer s Stone” was. To successfully build and hold antici
pation in her readers for H arry’s fate over a decade is a gift
that requires skill and
craftsmanship
rarely
seen in other authors.
Rowling
develops
multiiaceted
charac
ters that mature along
with their experiences.
R ather than explicitly
revealing major themes,
she weaves them into
the plot for readers to
discover on their own.
Although
other
themes may be argu
able, death is an obvious
overarching com ponent to the series, and it returns again in the
appropriately titled “ Deathly Hallows.”
Through a painstakinjiiy detailed 759 pages, Rowl
ing reveals that the ga-atest flaw both wiz<iais and m uj^es
(people without magical abilities) can possess is a fear o f death and

an obsession to overcome it, driving them to self-centered living.
T he main distinction between H arry and his mortal en
emy, Lord Voldemort, is that H arry is willing to die to conquer
evil. His attitude contrasts sharply with that otV oldem ort, w ho
cannot bear the thought o f death and splits his soul into seven
pieces to gain immortality.
Book seven is the final step in H arry’s transformation from
a young, inexperienced wizard w ho can scarcely believe that
his magical abilities provide an escape from his miserable living
situation with the dreaded Dursleys, to a mature and self-as
sured young man.
And
H arry ’s transfor
m ation is a non-stop one.
“ Deathly Hallows” includes
every event that ever oc
curred in the series, m i
nus a single quidditch match. These
events are broad and
range from w ed,
>
dings, births and
stolen
kisses,
to bank rob
beries
and
wizard battles.
All lead up to the highly anticipated final bat
tle betw een H arry and Voldemort.
H a rry ’s m ajor task in “ D eathly H allow s”
is to destroy the H orcruxes holding pieces
o f V oldem ort’s soul and make him m ortal

The greatest flaw both wiz
ards and muggles ... can
possess is a fear o f death and
an obsession to overcome it.

once again. D um bledore, headm aster o f H ogw arts, gave
H arry this task in b o o k six. Initially, H arry assumes that he
is to co m p lete this task alone.
H ow ever, he soon discovers that his friends and allies
are w illing to pu t them selves in danger for him at every
p o in t and that he can co n tin u e to resist th eir efforts or
choose to accept the help they freely ofier.
H arry wisely releases his stubborn attitude and finds
a long sought after family in his friends, R o n and H erm ione. T he trio search for the Horcruxes together in places
like Hogwarts and the M inistry o f Magic, w hich are both
controlled by Voldem ort by the middle o f the book.
Along the way, the characters make
mistakes, e.xperience injury’ and
/
some even die. In short, they aa*
’^
surprisingly human. However,
*
none arc abandoned, and
Rowling finishes her se
ries w-ith as much strength
as she started, if not with
an additional degree
”
o f siiphistication.
“ Deathly
Hallows” is en
chanting. and
R ow ling could
not have closed
y ,,
^
t h
e
Harry
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I Chose Free C hecking with
REAL OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
and Saved a Bundle.
SESLOC Free Checking gives me
two low cost overdraft options:

Little Wings — “ Soft Pow r”
RAD
A native o f San Luis t)bispt). singer-songwriter and artist Kyle
Field debuts his new record label RAD. an im print o f Mar
riage. w ith his seventh I I*.

✓

Funds must be available in your savings account.

Pum ice — “ Pebbles”
. \httsc
Freak folk, lo-ti recording, .ind pop song strili tiiiv s.il.id.

A Hawk and A Hacksaw — “ A Hawk &; A Hacksaw
and the Hun H angar E nsem ble” EP
/.( (1/
leremy Barnes o f Elephant fame and I n s \ iolin partner.
Heathei Irost. te.nn up w ith .in S-pieee linng.n ian folk group
for im unative .ind tradition.il I astern Fniropean folk nuisie.

B ookm obile + Zapan — “ BOO PA N SCH W IN G ”
11
Lucrili Rcivnls
This split LI* by twii exciting electronic artists combines glitch,
synth and beats to lighten up your summer.

D eadbeat — “ New World O bserver”
Siiipc
C'anadian electronic artist makes dow n-tem po, glitch, dub

l\w l ('iwihoii luui liriiw ('us.<iiiy uir music dirixtors ui
K C P R , Siili Luis Ohispo, 9 /..? I’M . I'lu'sciiiv ilu'ii fuivritc
Ill'll’ iilhiiiiis of the nrek’.

Overdraft from savings ■$1 per transfer

✓

Overdraft line of credit -

APR*

No transfer fee.
Interest accrues from day of transfer.
Example: A $>0 inerdraft repaid in

JO da}s v\ill accrue S.TO
interest. You may qualify for a rate as Um as 10"o. APR*

We're your credit union: A not-for-profit,
member-owned financial institution.

SESLGE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
www.sesloc.org
543^1816

Branches:
Cal Poly Campus San Luis Obisp^
Arroyo Grande - Paso Robles
Cuesta SLO Campus ATM
Cominf* Soon to Atascadero - Fall 2007
~

•APS » Al'riulM P«(ceW i|te Rit»
Rale b»*e<J on cfM « »core.
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Early reviews spoil Potter’s m ^ ic
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write a letter

Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Letters,
commentaries and cartoons do
not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should in
clude the w riter’s full name, phone
number, major and class standing.
Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. Do not send
letters as an attachment. Please
send the text in the body o f the
e-mail.
By e-m ail:

mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com
By mall:

Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO.CA 93407

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily
newspaper for the Cal Poly
campus and the neighboring
community. W e appreciate your
readership and are thankful for
your careful reading. Please send
your correction suggestions to
m ustangdaily@ gm all.com

notices

The Mustang Daily is a "designat
ed public forum ." Student editors
have full authority to make all
content decisions w ithout censor
ship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost of 50
cents per issue.

, T h e re ’s ju st som ething about
H arry Potter. I’eople either love
him or hate him and discuss him
endlessly as a result.J. K. Kovvling’s
fantastically popular seven book
series is filled w ith his su p p o rt
ers, like friends R o n Weasley and
H erm io n e (iranger, as well as his
enem ies, like the dark and tw isted
D eath Eaters and their leader. Lord
V oldem ort.
And if th a t’s not enough co n 
versation, fans and critics are also
talking about Harry.
O n July 18, a m ere 56 hours
before the release o f the seventh
hook o f the series, "H arry Potter
and the D eathly Hallows,’’ people
c o u ld n ’t wait. A lthough a little
m ore than tw o days is really not
that long to wait for R o w lin g ’s
entrancing
conclusion,
others
seem ed to feel differently.
I was brow sing G oogle News
w hen I saw that T he Haltimore

n a p h ic

Elise DilHnghani

O X F O R D , Miss. — riie iPhone.
Emm the first time I s.iw it I knew I’d
luve u> get it. And .ifter my old phone
stopped receis ing bars, it seemed like
fate that I should possess the greatest
phone of all time (at le.ist for the next
couple o f months).
I will admit that the first few diys
I got it I would nonchalantly pull the
phone out o f my purse at random
times just so everyone anrnnd me
would see it. “ Is that the iPhone?!,”
they would gasp.Yes, yes it is.
When I went to buy Fourth o f
July gixHcries, I h.id my Ifiend call me
for no reasiiii sii people I didn’t even
know could see me use it in public.
The phone itself on the iPhone is
amazing. It keeps track o f all the colls
you make, what time you made them
and how many times you called. If a
number calk you that isn’t in your ad
dress book, it will tell you the city the
number is calling tiom. It saves a lot o f
nine from Googjing.
Text messaging is some
thing that takes getting
used to. At first I hated
it because I hit all the
wrong buttons and
"
my texts really didn’t
make any sense.
But, the diction
) r f
ary corrects a
lot o f errors and
now 1 enjoy the
iPhone’s texting.
It’s a lot • faster
than a a'gular
cell phone. It’s
almost im-
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was no bear penis, and I was really
disappointed"

BUY:

DAIIS MISSISMI'I'IAN (e . MlYSISSim)
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There

lows.” A lthough her review fo
cused m ore on R o w lin g ’s char
acter developm ent than specific
events, the paper received a flood
o f angry e-m ails in response.
Personally, I love the H arry
l\itte r series. 1 know that there
are m ore im passioned fans than
me, but the articles still took away
som e o f the m agic from my ex
perience, w hich is som ething that
R o w lin g has w orked diligently to
create and protect.
She responded to the early re
views and supposed spoilers w ith
this message to her readers on her
o rtk ial Web site:
“ We are almost there! As launch
night loom s, le t’s all, please, ignore
the m isinform ation popping up
on the Web and in the press on
the plot o f ‘H arry Potter and the
D eathly Hallows,” ’ she said. “ I’d
like to ask everyone w ho calls
themselves a Potter fan to help
preserve the secrecy o f the plot for
all those w ho are looking forward
to reading the hook at the same

tim e on publication day. In a very
short tim e yon will know every
th in g !”
C o n sid erin g the hype that has
surrounded this book since its title
was released in D ecem ber 2006,
and the fact that the H arry Potter
experience has grow n to be a spe
cial and unique one for fans. I’m
disappointed that new spapers took
the liberty o f review ing the book
early for no o th er reason than to
attract an audience and take in
money.

33k^SV N '
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iPhone: To buy or not to buy?

Primed IH
U N iv fK s tT V G

Sun was headlining “ An inevitable
ending for Harry.’’ C u rio u s, I d e
cided to check o u t the article and
learned that Sim rep o rter Mary
(Lirole M cC'anley had received an
advance copy o f the hook, read it,
and decided to e.xclnsively review
it a few days early.
Now, I’m aware that I easily
could have ignored the article and
w ould have done so had I really
w anted my hook seven experience
to rem ain unadulterated.
Blit again, w ho can resist H ar
ry?
McC’anley’s review d id n ’t give
away specific details o f “ D eathly
Hallows,” but she did say enough
to sharpen my expectations. In
o th er words, after reading her re
view, I had a pretty good idea o f
w hat ultim ately happens to H arry
(and now, after reading the hook,
I see that the expectations her re
view instilled w ere accurate).
M ichiko K akntani from T h e
N ew York Tinies also reviewed an
advance copy o f “ D eathly H al-

-
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It does 100 tinies more
than any other phone.
poNYihle to text while you’a' driving,
but that’s probably a ginxl thing. I do
not like the fact that 1 cannot figuaout how ti> insert a phone luimber
into a text messige. But, if someone
sends you a text with a phone number,
the number is highlighted like a hy
perlink and you can touch it to call.
The camera works better than a
normal cell phone, but you can’t z ih h ii
and the piclua*s ItxYk horrible when
the lighting is tix> dark. Also, there isn’t
a video featua*.
Maps are my absolute faviiritc
thing on the iPhone. It’s the same map
that is used on G o c ^ e Maps. You can
put the adda*ss o f your phone contacts
in the iPhone and they will plot the
address on the nup.You can get dia*ctioas fix)in place to place or look up a
number and iPhone will caU it for you.
It’s probably one o f the
top 10 most amazing
inventions in history.
Surfing
the
Web via iPhone
YouTube
is
’
one o f the best
thingi
about
the
phone.
/ ( > V
Videos down
load pa*tty fast
even on the
Edge Network,
but not all YouTulx- videos are
available on the
iPhone.
SiMiie people are
complaining that the iPhone
doesn’t do enough, like download
ing PDFs or videos. But, let’s a'lnem her, it’s just a phone, and it dtx*s PH)
times m o a than any o tlv r phone out
th ea.

9:41

Andrew Austin
AHI/ONA DAllY V U llK A l (ll. AKl/< )NA)

T U C S O N , A riz. — I’ll be the
first to admit I’m a w h o a for Apple
pnxlucts. I h.ive an old iBixik Liptop to
take notes on, I listen to music on my
tan d y iPixl nano, and I’m rspiiig this
.irticle on an Apple de^ktop. If anylxxly
fits the mold for Apple’s taiget con
sumer. it’s me.
So why am I not gixiig to be first in
line to throw down a wad o f cash for
an iPhone when they’a ale.ised this
Friday?
E.xclusivity. And I’m not tilking
about the quasi-cix)l exclusivity of
fx'ople toting around the latest jçidget.
I’m talking about the iPhone being ex
clusively .wailable on AT&.T Wialess.
Although that seems g a a t tor the
five o f you with AT&T, for the rest
o f us it would mean switching to the
wialess service ranked as one o f the
worst, according J.D. Power Consumer
O u te rs 2007 rating^.
C'.hanging services wx>uld ako mean
cosdy canceUadon fees, somewhere
in the neighborhood o f 1175, plus
AT&T’s 136 aedvadon fee. Add that to
the 15W cost o f the iPhone, and you’re
looking at 1846 just to land a working
product in your hands.
But wait.AT&T isn’t done pillaging
your wallet. Your fancy-pants iPhone
requires a two-year contract, which
insiders predict to be somewhere in
the neighborhood o f 180 a month, or
11,920 over two years.
At this ptiint you’ll probably want
to throw down the 14.W a month for
insurance, bringing the cost o f ow ning
an iPhone to a whopping 12.885.76.
That might be a high price for
styirting the latest tRMid.hiit maybe ymi
do have the money, and that touch
screen Ux)ks so tempting. Issues with
the iPhone go far be'yond the price.
Apple is notorious for haalware
pmblems with first-generation pnxluct lines, fnim battery recalls on laptops
to sc reen-scratching on iPixts. I )ipping

D O N ’T BUY:
It could be one o f tlie worst
giidget flops o f

till tim e .

its feet in the cell-phone market for the
first-time.Apple is Ixnind to have issues
with the iPhone. But it’s OK, because
you’ll have to find a location within
range o f the shixldy AT&T network
to use half the fiincrions. so it w on’t be
getting much use anysvay.
O n top o f that, earlier this month,
court dixiiments were released by
AT&T detailing the company’s “spy
rcxYiiis” installed on the backbone of
their network infrastructure per re
quest o f the Nadonal Security Agency
These “spy rooms” monitor Internet
and phone communicadons, and are
illc*gal, according to a class-acdon law
suit brought a^inst the company last
year.
But it’s cool — your outrageously
high-priced, touch-screen m i^ t break-down-at-any-second iPhone is
at the cutdng edge o f technology...
rigjit?
CTooo, sorry, that’s not true either.
Turns out the “revolutionary” new
iPhone isn’t so revoludonary after all.
The phone strikingly resembles the
LG Prada, o f which designs were re
leased a year before the iPhone: lawsuit
pending.
Even the name “il’hone” was
trademarked by Infogear in 1993, years
before Apple’s iPod/iMac/iLife craze
debuted. The twx) companic-s are cur
rently holding settlement tilks.
When it comes down to it. con
sumers should just stiy aw-ay fr)m the
iPhone. It’s iLingeixnisly px)ised to be
one o f the worst gadget flops ofall rinx';
kind o f like buving a laserdisc pl.i>XT, it
may seem a x il at the moment, but in a
few )vars you’ll want to bury it in the
dessert and pretend it never existed.
In the meandme. just stick to your
working cell phone.
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Blues

continued from pn^e H
w Ikmv

kids roll down a hill, l-.ach player has a
theme song plaved o\er loudspeakers before an
at-hat. It's a writable baseball fantasy for players
like I laskin w ho haw "had a bat and ball in my
hand sinee 1 winild walk."
1ails are a huge part of the Okies'season. They
eowr the speetrum in age. w ith kids and adults
alike vx’ing tor photon when the Blues' m.iseot,
"Belle the Blue Bull" comes in to the stands, (kil
Bolv theater alumnus barlev Idliott said that the
atmosphere is rela.xed, happy and, at tunes, can be
a little raucous.
"You talk a little trash to the other team, you
fill up on bail food, and you enjoy the less expensiw things in life," Elliott said.

Football

niento State.
Saadat said defense will continue
stmng with a core o f returnees: Mark
Restelli in the linebacker position,
Ikyaii Shotwell, Jason Kelyea, Sean
Lawyer and Adam Torosian pkiying
on the defensive line.
N o matter if it is the dependable
veterans or the promising newcom 
ers, the most crucial phase o f the sea
son will occur prior to opening day.
“ Fall camp is the time for us to
focus on the fundamentals o f ofFense,
defense and special teams,” Saadat
said. “ We really want to spend time
on those techniques that we feel are
essential to our philosophies in those
three phrases.”
To the players, the long-term
goal is to get their hands on another
championship and nothing less, but
in order to do that they must accom
plish some pre-season team goals.
"We must bond our team by tak
ing in our newcomers and introduc
ing them to our system, work hard in
practice and stay healthy,” Noble said.
However, not all the pressure lies
within the weeks o f training camp
alone, thea* is a lot to be taken in
tha>ughout the season as well.

continued from page d
Saadat, the Mustangs defensive line
coordinator.“ O ur expectations are to
play hard, pl.iy fast and phiy one pl.iy
at a time.”
New potential talent will be the
theme for the Mustangs this year.
Fourteen seniors that were part o f
the starting rotation graduated last
year giving newcomers a chance to
prove they have what it takes.
“ I don’t expect a newcomer to
come in and play right away,” Ellerson said. “ It happens sometimes
though and we have a candidate or
two this year, but 1 expect guys who
have been in the program a couple
years to take up most o f the slack.”
Some notable returnees, accord
ing to Ellerson, are Martin Mares at
strong safety, Fred Flives II, Daniel
Bradley and David Fullerton at free
safety.
New candidates Jonathan Dally
and Kyan Mole will get their chance
to show ort their skills. Blaying at
quarterback. Dally is a transfer from
Allan Hancock C’ollege, and running
back Mole transferred in from Sacra-
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Crossword

Across
1 "Listen!"
5 Covered with
water
10 Underwater
growth
14 On deep water
15 Plan that stinks
17 Doe, in song
19 Art supporters?
20 Three-time U.S.
Open champ
21 Pittsburgh
product
22 Pickle )Uice
24 Tiny
27 Teeny-tiny
distance
29 Greenish-blue
30 Computer
program, for
short
33 General Motors
subsidiary

34 Light
36 Ray. in song
39 One ot the Quad
Cities, in Illinois
40 Stage assistant
41 Resort
42 “W hafs___for
me?"
43 Money, slangily
45 Private eye,
slangily
46 Nonsense
48 Charged particle
52 Spint ot a culture
54 Boxing combo
55 Me, in song
59 Modem
computer feature
60 "Peter Pan"
pirate
61 Queue
62 Muscat-eer?
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Missouri catcher 1)an Bietroburgo, 22, said he
h.is enjoyed the experience so far.
"1 wDikout in the mornings, he.id to the park
tor Kitting pnictice in the .ifternoon and then pl.iy
games at night...it’s great,” Bietroburgo said.
('al Boly business junior and Blues pitcher
Mark I )eViiu en/i said he w.is recruited after the
C.il Boly pitching co.ich sent him to talk to the
Blues head coach. The Napa native said he h.is
nude l.isting friendships while pl.iying on the
Blues.
“That's what summer b.iseball is .ill .ibout —
meet new guys fmin difierent aixus and hang out.”
1TeVincenzi s.iid.
Another Cul Boly up-and-coming is incom
ing communications fieshman Bhil Ortez. The
crowd ch.ints Ortez' name when he appnxiches
the plate for an at-bat. Ortez said he is looking
foAvard to attending Ckil Boly and is "most ex
cited about working with C'-oach Lee and getting

to know the guys.”
Both H.iskin, Ortez lives in a new house on
Ell.i Street with other Blues jd.iyers.
Some teammates live with host families who
in turn are awardeil free season tic kets.
Arizona State pitcher I )ustin Biader, 21, is liv
ing w ith a teammate in a host progr.im.
" The parents are am.izing people,” Br.ider
said,
I losting is encour.iged because it promotes
community support. Mead coach (di.il E,inning
would like to see more college students partici
pating in the host program next summer, possibly
with incentive such .is free barbecue or monet.iry
supplements.
Fanning, a Ckil Boly alumnus believes that the
Blues pmvide a good venue for pkiyers to get bet
ter.
“My ultimate goal (in baseb.ill) is just to keep
pl.iying as long .is its fun,” 1)eVincenzi said.

“ We are always tweaking our sys
tems. Some o f it is Kised on w ho we
are playing and new things we are
seeing from opponents,” Ellerson said.
“Some is driven by your own person
nel and their individual strengths.”
O pening day will be a vigorous
one for the team considering they
h.ive a new' and improved Alex Ci.
Spanos Stadium to hype up their energy.
“O u r first home game will be a
great atmosphere for our team,” Saa
dat said. "I think Cal Boly definitely
raised the bar with the new stadium
and our guys will be real excited to
play in front o f the home crowd.”
C'al Boly will play one Division
1-A opponent, nine Division l-AA
foes and a Division II school, .ill-thewhile aiming for a fifth consecutive
winning season in the upcoming
2(K)7 season.
“ As a team we are looking for
ward to playing against whoever steps
out on the field first,” Noble said.
“ Moa* importantly we are just look
ing foAvard to playing the next play,
w hether that is in practice or during
a game. We will worry about each
team as they come.”

Edited by Will Shortz

63 Spanish
direction

Down
1 Pluto's alias
2 “Have___
(host's words)
3 Oscar-winning
Witherspoon
4 N.B.A. first name
that’s Arabic for
“noble" or
“exalted"
5 Barks
6 Misery
7 Bill provider, for
short
8 Red star?
9 Trojan captive
10 William the
pirate
11 Alpine flower
12 Entertainer
Pinky or Peggy
13 Average
16 Hawaiian goose
18“___Road"
1994 hit by the
Gin Blossoms
22 Talk big
23 1987 sci-fi film
set in near-future
Detroit
25 Eagerly devour
26 Actress Verdugo
28 Rick s ...
Américain,
Casablanca"
setting

1

2

3

■

14

16
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17

18

19
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12

13

124

25

26

50

51

■20

122

21

31

23

28
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32

35

37

36

38

39

I41

140
44

|4 3

42
47

45
■52
55
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49

53
57

56

58

59
61

PuzzI« by Roger Wolff

I

29 Old cable inits.
30 Let in
31 Lying facedown
32 One dressed in
blue
34
fixe
35 1990
reunification site
37 Cockfight area

38 Bait
43 Drop one's
weapon
44 Real
46 “Don't breathe a
word o f..... "
47 Golfer Mediate
49 Parts of a list
50 Little hooter

51 Lacking a
charge
53 French noodle?
54 Prefix with
potent
55 Gridiron org.
56 “The Greatest”
57 Meadow
58 Author Deighton

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and rhore than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com/learning,'xwords.
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The San Luis Obispo Blues feature collegelevel players from around the nation.

Riddering
continuedfrom page 8
“ Kiddering is one of the top Avo in
the world in her weight chiss,” Hacklenian s.iid. “She has speed, long reach,
dynamic punchers and kicks and some
fancy fooAvork. I can't think of any
weaknesses.”
Kiddering must also train her diet.
Two weeks before a fight she closely
monitoA her food intike. She loads up
on whole grains, pmtein, e ^ whites
and chicken. And she must resist her
weaknc*ss: white-chocolate macadamia cookies. She is a self-proclaimed
“cookieholic.”
Before a tight, she tries to relax.
It’s important for her to get a good
night’s rest and eat well. But once in
the da*ssing room, she tries to focus
on what she’s about to do. She imaginc*s the combinations she’s going to
do and what her opponent might do.
She bounces back and forth, side-toside and shadow boxes to shake off her
neA’t's.Then she bows her head down
as her husband. Luke Kiddenng, says
a prayer.
Balancing her life with her career
was a struggle she also trained henelf
to do.

Round two: The Struggle
Training wasn’t an option tor her. If
she mis.sed training then she gets kicked
off “The Bit Fight Team.” Her studlt^
did suffer a little while attending C"al
Boly, but she did manage to graduate.
Although flu tin g and compet
ing is her passion, she decided to pur
sue a bachelor’s degn*e for back-up in
case she dtx*sn’t make it in competi
tion fij^iting. It also served as practical
knowledge .ilxnit the human IxxTy.
The Kidderings co-own a gym
c.ilk*d “The Bit,” in Atascadero. When
she’s not training or competing, she’s
training otheA, managing and coonlinating events at her gym.
Cdinstina married Luke last June
after meeting four yeaA ago at church.
Luke IS a fellow figliter and trains with
her at SLO Kickbtixing.
“We spar all the time,” Cdinstina
: s.iid. “ He alwavx say’s he’ll go easy on
me ‘coz I’m a girl, but I land some
punchc‘s and kicks even when he’s try
ing.”
She s.hd she would love to have
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children somediy, and it looks like she’s
very good with them.
The gym could act as a day-caa‘.
She not only trains people in kickbox
ing, but .ilso teaches dance and gym
nastics. The program “Little 1)ragons”
is for children three-yean-old and up.
It is designed to improve basic listening,
coordination and motor skills.
“Jr. Kid’s World” is a step up thini
“Little Dragons” in which they are
might more complicated moves and
do more conditioning.“Kid’s World” is
for older children and teenageA where
they learn the basics o f the art of F-lawaiian Kenipo.
Kiddering has a “baby pl.iy da\”
and a “parent’s night out” at the gym in
which paa’iits can drop their children
off while they go out. The children do
.activities using the “sling machine,”
trampoline and h.ive ftiii doing chal
lenging obstacle couAes.
When she gets a break from her
businc’ss and training, she continuc’s to
do physical activities to keep her busy.
She goes hiking, biking and upkeeps
her home that she shares with Luke.

Round three: Triumph
In May 2(Kk), Kiddering thouglit
she e-mailed the itinerary o f her flight
to her team captiin. She boaaTed a
plane alone bound for Thailand. When
she arrived at the airport, she w.is ex
pecting a peAon to be waiting for
her with a sign with her name on it.
But nolxidy was thea*. Worried, she
jumped 111 a cab. The cab driver was
very helpful. She told him that she was
th e a to compete in the world Mua>
Thai championsliip, which isTliai-style
kicklxixing, a popular event in Thai
land. The driver used his cell phone to
C.U1 difleant hotels and niiraculouslv
found the hotel w h e a the United
Stites MuayTliai FiglitTeam was stay
ing. When she arrived at the hotel, her
team gazed at her with a bizara kxik
.and said.“Fin.ally you giit hea‘!”
At the c*vent she Ix’at a woman
from Switzerland by a T.K.O (tech
nical kiux'k out) to win the USMF
World Title. Kiddering considead this
the beginning o f her caaer. Stxin after,
in Nowmlx’r 2(Kk),she w’on the Iiiternation.il Martial Arts TeacheA Fedenition (IMATF) Super-liglirweight title
in Higliland.Cl.ilif. Fler List fight w.is in
Januaty and her a ’cord is now 11 wins,
two losses and one dr.iw.
Kiddering feels proud o f w hat she
h.is accomplished in her young life. But
winning her titles won’t stop her from
expanding Ix t horizons.
She would love to fight oseAe’.is
more and compete in “c.ige fights.”
w hich is w hen the ring is surrouiule’d
b\ a fence instead o f mpes. I he rules
are minini.il, compe'tition is m oa' inte'iise and that's where the moiie-y is.
said Kiddering.
"She can take it as far as she wants.”
1lackleni.in said. “She can be .i world
champion or run a g\in;she h.is potenti.il to do both.”

Sports Editor: Josh Ayers • mustangdailysportsrflginail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Rachel Gellman
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Living the
fight lifestyle
Jennifer Ingan
MIJSIAM. DAII Y

Its October 2(M)5 in Las Vegas and
two female “mixed martial arts” fight
ers are getting ready to dance. In one
corner, standing at 5 feet 9 inches and
weighing about 140 pounds, Cdiristina Kiddering, 23, nervously bounces
side-to-side to warm up. In the oppo
site corner, her opptinent, 23-year-old
(iina C^irano, closely matches Kidderings physique.They catch a glimpse ot
each other, showing no fear.
Ding! K ound one. Head down,
back slightly arched, arms up. Never let
your guard down. And always remem
ber to focus, thinks Kiddenng.
The two circle and lliriously sfcia*
each other down, eyes kxking as if
hypnotized. Fifteen seconds into the
fight C^arano lands a jab at the top
o f Kidderings forehead. Kiddenng
is still stinding, but she’s dazed. After
each round, Kiddering sits in her cor
ner asking her team what mund it is.
Her team Uniks at one another with
disbelief She’s out o f it.
A m oment later, her team throws in
the towel after the fourth round. Kid
dering Ls in shock. Just one jab so early
in the fight Resulted in her title loss to
('arano. Kiddering swore this would
be the fight she would avenge.
“ It’s the hardest thing in the world
to get in the ring and fight someone,”
Kiddering said. “You’re foaing your
self to do something you don’t a*ally
want to do, which is to physiciilly hurt
someone.”
Kiddering is a Cal Poly alumna

w'ho graduated in June 2(H)h with a
bachelor’s degree in kinesiology. She
has been training in martial arts since
she was 9 years old, and is currently a
fighter for “The Pit Fight Team,” lead
by John Hacklenian. Female mixed
martial arts (MMA) competitions
started in the 1970s, and have been
slowing evolving. But today, more
women aa* putting on the gloves and
competing annind the world. MMA
competitions are based amund the
concept o f pitting difteR-nt martial arts
and fighting styles agiinst each other
w'lth minimal rules. It RquiR's training
in striking, WR*stling and submission
fighting.
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R o u n d o n e :T a m in g the Shrew

Christina Riddering (left) lands a punch against Roxy Richardson during a 2006 fight in Highland, Calif.
Kiddering gR*w up in the small
central coast city o f Lompoc, C'alif
with a population o f about 40,(KK)
people.
At 9, with the support o f her fither,
Kiddering took up Keichu-l)o Karate
to pass the time. Feeling?; o f insecurity
also diaxted her to learn martial arts
because she wanted to know how' to
defend herself
In the middle o f her teenage years,
she started to learn kickboxing. She
won her first competition fight at 19
years old, which she s.iid boosted her
confidence and nude her want to
fight moR‘.
“ After each fight I learn something
diffea*nt,” Kiddering said. “ I learn
what I’m made o f mentally and physi
cally. I learn by mistakes I’ve made. It’s
an ultimate test o f your skills.”

C'ompetitive fighting pawides her
with a sense o f security and confidence.
It keeps her physically and mentally ac
tive and pR'paR-s her to face anything
in life, Kiddering s.iid.
Finding her place in the maledominated sport has been a struggle.
“ In the beginning o f my career, I
never RvUized how much discrimina
tion theR‘ was in the world o f nurtial
arts,” Kiddering said. “Some people
just don’t w-ant to see females fight.”
Her rusty-blonde hair was pulled
straight back in a bun, revealing her
tight, make-up five skin. Little curly
hairs spRnit along her hairline. Soft, al
most transpaRMit fivckles sprinkle her
nose and upper cheeks. Her eyes are
vibrant, matching the color o f acidwashed denim.

She could be a model for a top
fashion designer.
Instead, she wears simple exeR'ise
gear and a light-grayish tee that boasts
“The Fit” in black with a R‘d logo o f
a buff menacing skeleton. Her black,
stRtchy pants hug her long, athletic
legs. Her lean muscles are symmetri
cally chiseled like a Michelangelo
sculptuR*.
C^n the phone she sounds like a
perky busines.swoman.
Many people tell her she’s too pR'tty to figlit, and even her sister told her
she shouldn’t fight.To Kiddering, that
motivates and discourages her at the
same time. But when people see her
in the ring, they say, “ Man, you R*ally
fight like a guy!”
In our society, nuny people ste-

Rotype female fighters as being ho
mosexuals, Kiddering said. And in
the past, women in Thailand weR*n’t
allowed to touch the fighting ring.
Although moR* women are starting
to compete, then? isn’t enough “good
competition,” Kiddering said. “Deter
mination and conditioning is the ke>’
to make it in this business.”
Kiddering trains four days a week
for one hour at SLO Kickboxing in
San Luis Obispo to keep her skills
honed.
When most aR* taking a lunch
bR*ak, Kiddering begins her intense
training.
John Hackleman, Kiddering’s for
mer trainer, trained Kiddering for
about two and a half years.

see Riddering, page 7

Poly lookin g ahead to season
Blues?
MoUie Helmuth
Ml'STANt; IMIlY

Ever heanl o f the San Luis C^blspo
Blues? If you have, you’ve probably
seen the colorful game-time billlxiards
on Broad and LauR*l streets, or heard
the announcer’s narrative echoing
fiom SLO Stadium at Sinsheimer I*ark
or even sat through nine inning?* with a
tri-tip sandwich.
The Blues an.* a t'alifomia Colle
giate League team.C'ollege and incom
ing college players an.* recruited fn>rn
amund the nation to spend a summer
in San Luis Obispo playing baseKill.
“C')ur coach fc m IVirdand told me
I WAS playing heR\” said Kyle Haskin, a
19-year-old infielder fiom the Univer
sity o f Kirtland.“ ! was excited to come
play in C'alifornia with gcxxl weather
,ind girls.”
Summer games attract gotxl crowds
to SLO Stadium, especially on week
ends. The stadium is intimately set
ap. Chairs form a close crescent with
the field pRxeded by a sloped lawii

see Blues, page 7

BRENNAN ANGEL

m u s t a n g d a il y

Junior running back James Noble will be a key player in the 2007 sea
son. He had back-to-back seasons with over 1,000 rushing yards.
Megan Priley
MUSTAN<; DAIIY

A lavish new stadium, an eminent
coaching staff, nrturning veterans and
brand new talent sets a positive outltxik
for the 2007 Fixxball season.
Unlike the 2(K).S season, the 2006

C'al l\>ly ftxitball team didn’t achieve a
CiR*at West Ftxitball Cainfentnee cham
pionship or a second straight NC'AA
Division I-AA pLiyoff berth.
But despite their shortfall last seast>n
the Mustang?; still ch.Tlked up some no
table accomplishments. Tliey achieved
their fourth winning seastxi in a row.

landed a top-twenty fimsh in the na
tional polls, and defeated rival UC'
Davis in “The Horseshoe Clas.sic” for
the first time since 1996, just to name
a few.
Finishing last year’s season with
their third shutout, a 55-0 victory over
Savannah State in a non-conference
game at Alex G. Spanos Stadium, they
ranked No. 16 in the final Sports Net
work poll and No. 14 in the C'ollege
Sporting News 1\)U.
Such success can be attributed to
the 2006 team but also to head coach
Rich Ellerson who will be entering his
sixth year o f coaching with a R xord o f
34-23 at (ial Foly and with hijfti hopes
that his record will withstand its repu
tation this year.
“ I expect wv will play with great
enthusiasm. I expect diversity,” Eller
son said. “ I believe we h.ive the peo
ple that will give us a gR‘at chance to
oveR'orne acKvrsity and conquer c*very
challenge.”
The players train year mund in or
der to stay in ftir the season to come.
W hether the players are at home on
their own or in San Luis (Obispo as a
team, they focus on stR-ngth condi
tioning.
“We mainly stay active liy perform
ing our plays and staying in shape,”

running back J.Tmes Noble said. “ Ev
eryone on the team needed to work
on something during the off-season
to make this team better whether it’s
impmving a skill or simply just getting
healthy.”
After making his name known by
becoming the first M usung ever to
rush over 1,000 yanls in back-to-back
seasons, gaining 1,009 yards and seven
touchdowns in 2006 after beating the
school recoid with 1,578 yards and 16
touchdowns in 2005. The best p.Trt:
The guy is only a junior.
According to Ellerson the coaches
do their fair share o f preparation as well.
The>' are now making arrangements
for training camp and game planning
for their first few opponents.
“The next game is always the most
important one but the opener is espe
cially important,’ Ellerson said. “This
year we open at Texas State. They have
a great pmgram and it’s a tough place
to play so we need to have a succes.sful
training camp.”
The intensity will rise on August 8
with the stilt o f training camp and yet
the Mustang; keep -their confidence
level high.
“t'Hir pLiyers are hungry to pmve
that we are playoff caliber.” s.iid Fayam

see Football, page 7

